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F o r e wo r d

The following case statement details building-acquisition implications surrounding S.A.G.E. Coalition Inc. and 

Trenton City officials.  The issue impacts S.A.G.E.’s nonprofit operations.  As a public servant organization, 

S.A.G.E. works with the Trenton community’s best interests at heart.  The following information describes 

S.A.G.E.’s relationship with the Trenton people.

The S.A.G.E. Coalition is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit founded in Trenton, N.J. dedicated to initiating, 

planning and establishing inner-city beautification projects. Formed in 2012, S.A.G.E. Coalition 

Inc. has its roots in legendary Trenton arts groups like the Vicious Stylez Crew, S.A.G.E. 

Collective and the Trenton Atelier. Since then, it has grown into a diverse group of visual artists, 

engineers, fabricators, musicians and teachers dedicated to the rebirth of Trenton and all other 

struggling urban zones.
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PART ONE — STATEMENT

S.A.G.E. Coalition’s request for acquiring a vacant public building receives stagnant communication from Trenton 

city officials, consequently overlooking a potential new paradigm for urban revitalization and crippling S.A.G.E.’s 

ability to meet the Trenton community’s creative needs.

PART TWO — BACKGROUND

Publics, behaviors and impacts

On March 25, S.A.G.E.’s nonprofit status was finalized and incorporated.  Specializing in community art projects, 

S.A.G.E. needs a building spacious enough to house neighborhood activities and arts operations.  S.A.G.E. requested 

a vacant public building — lot 43.01 — for $1.00.  Charging $1.00 for property acquisition deems common practice between 

Trenton city officials and nonprofits.

The Trenton mayor’s office cancelled five consecutive meetings regarding S.A.G.E.’s building request.  On June 16, 2015, 

Mayor Eric E. Jackson and his aids finally discussed lot 43.01 with S.A.G.E.  The meeting produced idle results.

Trenton city officials’ inefficient communication hinders processes leading to public building acquisition — a threat to 

S.A.G.E.’s community service productivity.  S.A.G.E. directly works with local residents to execute large-scale projects 

conducive to both community redevelopment and cultural redevelopment.  Community art induces pride within residents.  

Project participation enhances maintenance habits among residents.

Community art promotes neighborhood makeovers.  S.A.G.E.’s vast supply of talent includes painters, sculptures, metalworkers, 

fabricators and other builders.  The ability to weld, frame, mold, paint and design enables reconstruction.

Windows of Soul projects fuse art, community planning and infrastructure improvements.  The projects convert a few city 

blocks into outdoor art galleries.  The event showcases paintings from around the world — donations from artists abroad.  

The neighborhood enthusiasm motivated S.A.G.E. to create more community art focusing on urban revitalization: the 

Gandhi Garden and Storm the Gates.  The Trenton Downtown Association ceased funding for Gallery 219, consequently 

ending these community service projects.  

Community art projects incorporate children’s art activities.  Neighborhood music and art activities offer urban children 

an education normally reserved for privileged children.  Young art prodigies will find mentorships and opportunities with 

S.A.G.E.  Cultivating an upcoming generation of Trenton artists solidifies Trenton’s art culture — a long-term solution to 

sustaining Trenton’s art transformation.

High school students find frequent activities and entertainment at gallery events.  S.A.G.E.’s collaborations with university 

art students offer network opportunities for neighborhood high school art students. 
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Artists and neighbors preparing the buildings for the first Windows of  Soul in September 2012

Completion of  the Gandi Garden required months of  gardening, carpentry and landscaping. 

The tire lot before the Gandhi Garden 
transformation. The view peers through 
the fence in front of  the mural and faces 
away from the mural.

Windows of Soul redefines urban revitalization.  For three days, S.A.G.E. partners with community members to cover the 

doorways and windows of abandoned buildings.  From across the country, artists travel to help paint.  Singers and bands 

perform throughout the three-day event.  Sidewalks and buildings require cleaning and clearing before construction vehicle 

parking, mural production and painting installation.

S.A.G.E.’s numerous art shows and exhibitions fortified the relationship with Gallery 219’s neighbors.  Resident attendance 

increased local arts interest, culturally rounding the community.

photo credit: S.A.G.E. Coalition
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Market

S.A.G.E.’s influence on the market represents a historical truth: economics thrive when art and culture thrive.  Between 
2012 and 2014, the Gallery 219 neighborhood earned $73,938 in equity, according to RealtyTrac.  

S.A.G.E.’s more than two-year time period earned Gallery 219’s neighborhood $71,558 more return equity than Trenton’s 

average market.  S.A.G.E. departed the studio with Gallery 219’s market hovering more than $6,500 above Trenton’s market 

value, between February 2015 and March 2015.

In September 2012, S.A.G.E. moved into Gallery 219 during a market low.  The three Windows of Soul events provide an 

annual benchmark showing steady market growth.

•  September 2012, the first Windows of Soul: $103,382

•  September 2013, the second Windows of Soul: $158,926

•  September 2014, the third Windows of Soul: $199,000

In September 2012, Windows of Soul premiered at market bottom.  S.A.G.E.’s last Windows of Soul occurred at the 

market’s peak, in September 2014.

The equity market responded to community arts engagement.  S.A.G.E. and the local residents created The Gandhi Garden, 

a five-month project.  The Gandhi Garden involved converting a tire lot into a garden featuring a mural of Mahatma Gandhi.  

The Gandhi Garden completion jolted the market more than $84,000, between April 2013 and May 2013.  Trenton’s average 

housing market remained stagnant during that time frame.  

In February 2015, lot 43.01’s zip code — 08638 — drowned more than $50,000 below Trenton’s average housing market, 

according to RealtyTrac.  

S.A.G.E. offers an opportunity to repeat the Gallery 219 results.  If S.A.G.E. positively and dramatically impacts the local 

housing market, then a working form of urban revitalization and economic growth has emerged.

$71,558 is worth testing S.A.G.E.’s model.
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Public opinion

Trenton residents
S.A.G.E.’s direct community involvement has established a strong positive image.  Residents enthusiastically participate 

within community art projects and events.  S.A.G.E. artists have held this long-standing image for more than a decade.

Trenton community organizations
S.A.G.E. consistently partners with local entities on community projects.  Trenton Social — a local small business — featured 

S.A.G.E. artists for Live Art, a weekly event hosting art demonstrations.  Local small businesses requesting murals and 

concerts from S.A.G.E. artists suggest a favorable public opinion within the local small business community.

In 2010, S.A.G.E. worked with Kids “R” First preschool to produce murals from S.A.G.E. Founder Will “Kasso” Condry.  Public 

schools often request S.A.G.E. artists for art demonstrations and after school programs.  Consistent requests demonstrate 

a favorable public opinion with local schools.

Art organizations have a long standing record of requesting immediate help from S.A.G.E. artists.  Art Works and S.A.G.E. 

have overlapping artists and projects.  Featuring S.A.G.E.’s artists and work gained popularity for Trenton’s art scene, 

including Art All Night and Art All Day.  Additionally, S.A.G.E.’s signature graffiti movement added a distinctive feature to 

Trenton’s art culture.  The public opinion consistently shows the art community considers S.A.G.E. an asset to Trenton arts.

Trenton city government
Recent communication deficiencies render inconclusive public opinion results with local city officials.  The situation 

prompts S.A.G.E. to appeal to other entities for property acquisition.

Outside Trenton
Private businesses and individuals often request S.A.G.E. artists for murals and concerts.  The demand for S.A.G.E. artists 

grows.  A central operations base would help this process.
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•	 Highland Design Farm

•	 Albus Cavus

•	 City Without Walls

•	 Philadelphia Mural Arts

•	 Jersey City Mural Arts

•	 Center for Contemporary Art

•	 9th Street Community and 
Youth Center

•	 private residences

N.J. regional community clients and commissions

•	 Kids R First Preschools

•	 Monument Elementary School

•	 Umma Daycare and Preschool

•	 National Junior Tennis League (NJTL)

•	 One Simple Wish

•	 TerraCycle Inc.

•	 Crisis Ministry Garden

•	 Home Front for Mercer County

•	 Trenton Downtown Association

•	 Isles Youth Build

Trenton community clients and commissions



S.A.G.E. founder Will Kasso and artist Jonathan Conner completed the "Wu Wall" in September 2013.  Wu Tang Clan members Raekwon and Cappadonna 
traveled to Trenton to see the painting.  Impressed with their portraits, the Wu Tang Clan placed a photo of  the "Wu Wall" on their website.

Media

S.A.G.E. has built a favorably strong public opinion with the media during the past decade.  Media attention increases 

according to event frequency.  Art industry publications and local publics most requently report on S.A.G.E.

 

Global opinion
Although not currently measurable, examples provide an overview idea.

• Mahatma Gandhi’s grandson traveled to Trenton to see the Gandhi Garden and mural featuring Mahatma Gandhi 

— near Gallery 219.

• Artists from around the world donate paintings to the Windows of Soul projects.

• Artists from around the world participate within the Jersey Fresh Jam.

• S.A.G.E. artists have traveled abroad to paint in cities like London.

photo credit: S.A.G.E. Coalition
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Local periodicals:
•	 Trentonian
•	 Times of Trenton
•	 Jersey City Independent
•	 U.S.1
•	 Planet Princeton

State and regional dailies:
•	 nj.com
•	 philly.com
•	 South Jersey Times
•	 Jersey Journal
•	 Home News Tribune
•	 Newsworks
•	 6abc.com
•	 CBS
•	 The Star-Ledger

National news:
•	 CNN

Local magazines:
•	 Bucks Life Magazine
•	 Mercer Business Magazine

Consumer special interest magazines:
•	 Smithsonian Magazine

Special interest newsletter:
•	 Princeton Alumni Weekly

Books:
•	 "Brother West: Living and Loving Out Loud, 

a memoir" by Cornel West

In-trade publications:
•	 Graphotism
•	 Utrecht Art Supply Catalog
•	 Liquitex YouTube Channel



Events and milestones

S.A.G.E. artists founded, organized or performed at the following events.

2005

•	 The	 Jersey	 Fresh	 Jam premieres, Trenton’s first art show 
organized by Trenton artists

2006   

• Graffiti artists unite to form Vicious Styles Crew 

• Second	Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

2007   

•	 VS Crew hosts the first Art	All	Night	Trenton	at Trenton Artworks

• Third Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

2008   

•	 VS Crew becomes S.A.G.E.	Collective	

• Second Art	All	Night	Trenton	

• Fourth Jersey	Fresh	Jam	at Terracycle

2009    

• Third Art	All	Night	Trenton	

• Fifth Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

•	 Born	With	Less	at Terracycle

2010     

• Fourth Art	All	Night	Trenton	

• Sixth Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

•	 UV	Urban	Blacklight	Art	Experiment	show

•	 City	of	Angels, six-piece mural series

2011     

• Trenton St.	Patty’s	Day	Parade

•	 Soul	of	the	Message	exhibition premieres at Gallery 219

•	 Garden	Variety	Show	“Live	at	the	BBQ” at Trenton Atelier

• Afterschool art courses

• Fifth Art	All	Night	Trenton at Roebling Wire Works

•	 The	 Garden	 Variety	 Show:	Welcome	 to	 the	 Terradome	 at 

Trenton Atelier

•	 The	Garden	Variety	Show:	New	Jeru	Revolution at Trenton Atelier

• Seventh Jersey	Fresh	Jam	at Terracycle

•	 The	Garden	Variety	Show	“After	the	Storm”	at Trenton Atelier

•	 The	Garden	Variety	Show:	Industry	Shakedown at Trenton Atelier

•	 Live	Art premieres, a weekly event at Trenton Social
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S.A.G.E. artists preparing for the Jersey Fresh Jam, 
in August 2011



2012      

•	 MLK	Day	of	Service

•	 Socializm	at Trenton Social

•	 Garden	Variety	Show:	Agri-Culture	at Trenton Atelier

•	 Black	Collar	Collab	at Trenton Atelier

• Trenton St.	Patty’s	Day	Parade

• Second	Soul	of	the	Message	at Gallery 219

• Trenton Atelier Guild closes

• Sixth Art	All	Night	Trenton	at Roebling Wire Works

• Eighth Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

•	 S.A.G.E.	Collective founds S.A.G.E.	Coaltion

•	 S.A.G.E. moves into Gallery 219

•	 Windows	of	Soul	premieres in Gallery 219 neighborhood

•	 Presume	the	Unpredictable	at Gallery 219

•	 Underachievers	at Gallery 219

•	 Art	All	Day	throughout Trenton

2013     

•	 Photo[Synthesis] at Gallery 219

•	 Black	Swag	at Gallery 219

•	 Hit	the	Deck at Gallery 219

• Second Soul	of	the	Message at Gallery 219

•	 Shut	The	F*ck	Up	And	Paint	at Gallery 219

•	 What’s	Happenin’	at Gallery 219

• Seventh Art	All	Night	Trenton	at Roebling Wire Works

•	 My	Goodness	at Gallery 219

• Ninth Jersey	Fresh	Jam	at Terracycle

•	 National	Night	Out	BBQ	and	Concert in Gallery 219 neighborhood

•	 Made	Men	at Gallery 219

• Second	Windows	of	Soul at Gallery 219

•	 Storm	the	Gates	in Downtown Trenton community

•	 Art	of	Wu	at Gallery 219

• Second Art	All	Day throughout Trenton

•	 Black	Friday	#2 at Gallery 219

•	 Gardening	with	Gandhi, six-part series in Gallery 219 neighborhood

photo credit: S.A.G.E. Coalition

At the Gandhi Garden, S.A.G.E. hosted National Night Out — a 
national campaign to fight crime.

2014 

•	 Recent	Works	by	Jamaila	Hernandez

• Third Soul	of	the	Message	at Gallery 219

•	 Trenton’s	Daughter at Gallery 219

•	 The	Nothing at Gallery 219

• Eighth Art	All	Night	at Roebling Wire Works

• 10th Jersey	Fresh	Jam at Terracycle

• Third Windows	of	Soul	in Gallery 219 neighborhood

•	 Michael	 Brown mural premieres on East Hanover Street 
— Oct. 12

• Trenton Downtown Assoc. removes Michael Brown mural 
— Oct. 20

• Third Art	All	Day	throughout Trenton

• NJ ACLU and Trenton NAACP order the TDA to restore the 
Michael	Brown mural — Nov. 25

•	 Honey	Bees	at The Hive
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PART THREE  — ISSUES

◙	 Trenton	city	officials	have	inefficiently	communicated	with	S.A.G.E.	regarding	the	lot	43.01	request.

Standard nonprofit approaches to the building acquisition process require appropriate government channels.  

S.A.G.E.’s government channels misfire.

◙	 Lot	43.01	has	been	vacant	since	the	city	purchased	the	property,	in	1976.		

Abandoned buildings diminish a neighborhood’s market value.

◙	 The	lot	43.01	neighborhood’s	low	market	value	would	benefit	from	S.A.G.E.’s	work.

◙	 S.A.G.E.’s	work	may	have	innovated	an	urban	renewal	model	requiring	a	second	application	for	results	measuring.

◙	 Trenton	residents	need	accessible	opportunities	for	community	participation.

S.A.G.E.’s multi-discipline art projects offer these opportunities.

◙ Local students and youth need arts and music knowledge to culturally round their upbringing.  

Art and music prodigies need art and music mentors.

◙	 S.A.G.E.	must	cultivate	an	upcoming	generation	of	artists	to	sustain	Trenton’s	growing	art	culture.		

Within a decade, Trenton-bred artists traveling to other cities will solidify Trenton’s national reputation for raising artists.
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PART FOUR — PUBLICS

� Trenton city government.   The administration’s inefficient communication blocks government channels necessary 

for property acquisition.  S.A.G.E. requires an intervening party from the county-level or the state-level of government.  A 

county-level or state-level bureaucratic entity may deem necessary.

� Trenton residents.   Residents significantly benefit from S.A.G.E.’s community art projects because these projects 

open participation opportunities to residents with interests in community planning.  Neighborhood self-revitalization 

positively impacts the housing market.  Residents’ enthusiastic project participation shows a need overlooked by Trenton 

City officials.  S.A.G.E.’s work meets this need.  Direct communication establishes the neighborhood relationship.

� Neighborhood youth.   Project participation, by local students and children, shows a need for arts education 

outside of the classroom.  Visual and performing arts activities promote cultural growth and self-confidence — essential 

elements for social progression.  Local art prodigies need an accessible avenue to nurture creative talents.  S.A.G.E.’s 

presence meets these needs.

� Trenton community.   Collectively, Trenton’s local businesses and public entities have depended on S.A.G.E.’s 

creative resources for promotions, marketing and activities.  A central operations base would establish a recognizable 

location for service accessibility.  S.A.G.E. has always addressed the Trenton community’s creative needs with the utmost 

care and will continue the same level of regard.  S.A.G.E.’s communication with the Trenton community depends on an 

in-person meeting space, postal mail, email and social media.

� Art community.   The art community depends on S.A.G.E.’s talents to plan and execute art events.  The reputation of 

S.A.G.E. — and individual S.A.G.E. artists — add promotional value to the events of other arts organizations.  The additional 

promotional value increases public opinion for Trenton’s art culture.  S.A.G.E.’s diverse gallery events provide creative 

opportunities for arts organizations to showcase work, perform at concerts and network.  S.A.G.E.’s communication with 

the art community depends on gallery space, production space, inventory space, in-person meeting space, postal mail, 

email and social media.
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PART FIVE — ECONOMIC IMPERATIVES

S.A.G.E. must acquire lot 43.01 to conduct general nonprofit functions, continue meeting the Trenton community’s creative 

needs and test a potential new urban revitalization paradigm.  Market stimulation and cultural growth will spark economic 

growth in Trenton.  Residents’ participation within community arts projects promotes cultural interests, infrastructure 

polishing and community self-maintenance.  S.A.G.E.’s direct neighborhood communication opens doors to young urban 

art prodigies.  Cultivating an upcoming generation of Trenton artists will sustain Trenton’s growing art culture and increase 

the city’s reputation for fine and performing arts.  S.A.G.E.’s lot 43.01 deserves strong consideration.•
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